
CSI PACIFIC
ASYMPTOMATIC TESTING 

Who is it for?

NSO & PSO a�liated athletes, coaches and support sta� 

Why is it needed?

To provide asymptomatic testing for individuals/groups that:

1. Are entering a domestic training camp or bubble
2. Are travelling domestically or internationally for training or competition
3. Are returning from domestic travel and require a negative Day 5 test to return to training/competition
4. Other NSO/PSO speci�c requirements for testing

What is the process?

1. NSO/PSO sta� member is responsible for completing request form [XLS] to begin process
2. Test scheduling occurs as a result of a completed request form
3. Location, Date and Time of sample collection(s) will communicated to NSO/PSO sta� member
4. CSI Paci�c waiver(s) will be sent to NSO/PSO sta� member to be completed by individuals being tested
5. Masks must be worn at all times during sample collection
6. Test results are guaranteed within 72 hours of sample collection
7. Test results will be communicated directly to tested individual (unless otherwise indicated OR

individual can access test result through an account on MyCareCompass (external link)

When does sample collection occur?

1. Based on availability of CSI Paci�c physicians or a�liated nurses
2. Based on requirements provided by NSO/PSO

Where do sample collections occur?

1. Victoria
2. Whistler
3. Vancouver
4. Other locations will be serviced at best e�ort (with additional courier costs)

How does it work?

1. Physician or nurse collects sample on test date
2. Sample is transported to nearest LifeLabs location to be entered into system
3. LifeLabs transports samples to their main laboratory to be tested
4. Test result is reported back to CSI Paci�c
5. Test result is reported to tested individual

in partnership with

Important Note:  The NSO/PSO sta� member in charge of organizing asymptomatic tests is responsible for 
communicating all details of this info-sheet to athletes, coaches and support sta� that undergo testing. For urgent 
/ time-sensitive matters, individuals being tested can reach out to CSI Paci�c directly using the contact info below

To book or for more info, contact:
Nitin Tailor | medical@csipacific.ca

http://www.csipacific.ca/wp-content/uploads/AsymptomaticRequestForm.xlsm
https://www.bc.mycarecompass.lifelabs.com/?province=BC#/

